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<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>

CNS Guthrie says:
::standing in TR......::

CSO Toorain says:
@::on the planet, holding his tricorder::

XO Ktyla says:
@::waiting on arrival of CO and CNS::

TO Raven says:
@:: peering around at the festival taking place a short distance away::

CEO Siwiak says:
::standing inside TR to watch CO and CNS leave::

EO Surenik says:
@::on planet scanning area with tricoder::

CO Snow says:
::walking to TR::

CO Snow says:
::arrives::

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Here, you may need this...  ::hands him a small amount of $20 bills::

CEO Siwiak says:
CNS:  Got it as a present 16 years ago...

CSO Toorain says:
@*CEO*How long 'til the CO and CNS are down, sir?

Marcel says:
@:: standing At the doors to the convention::

CO Snow says:
::looks at money in CNS's hand::

CEO Siwiak says:
*CSO*:  Just a moment...

CNS Guthrie says:
CEO: Thanks, Rob.

CNS Guthrie says:
::smiles, shakes his hand::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks up to transporter console::

CO Snow says:
::stands on pad...waiting::

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  Ready sir?

CNS Guthrie says:
::standing on pad::

CO Snow says:
CEO: Ready

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  Energizing... I'll keep the ship in one piece...

CNS Guthrie says:
CEO: Energize...

CEO Siwiak says:
::heads back to the bridge::

CSO Toorain says:
@::watches the CO and CNS arrive::

Hawker says:
@:::showing wares to attendee ::

CNS Guthrie says:
@::walks to away team...... smiles at XO.::

Dunlop says:
@::Walking around the dealers room, browsing::

OPS Helman says:
::Goes to take a look at the sensors scans of the rift they passed through::

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks onto bridge and slides into the center seat::

XO Ktyla says:
@::walks over to them::

CSO Toorain says:
@::smiles:: CO, CNS: Welcome to Earth, sirs.

CO Snow says:
@:: walks over to the XO::

Marcel says:
@:: Wonders around the convention looking for people to help::

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Mr. Helman... is there any way to generate chronometric particles?

XO Ktyla says:
@::still a little ill from the bad air quality::

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: Thank you, Mr. Toorain.

CSO Toorain says:
@CO:Just so we're clear, what do we need? Just bronze for the chamber?

TO Raven says:
@:: pats Ktyla on the back:: XO: You'll get used to it.  Just a little smog.

XO Ktyla says:
@::grimaces:: TO: How did they live in this....smog?

CO Snow says:
@CSO: Yes ::looks over at EO::

CNS Guthrie says:
@XO: Not very well..... ::grins::

CSO Toorain says:
@::frowns: :XO: I don't see a problem with it...

OPS Helman says:
Computer: Analyze the rift the ship passed through go through the library bank are there any such rifts in that bank

XO Ktyla says:
@::nods at CNS::

XO Ktyla says:
@::rolls eyes at CSO::

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  That's one way to get back... the Enterprise-E used it in about 69 years during First Contact with the Vulcans...

CO Snow says:
@::smiles at CSO's comment and looks at the slightly green XO::

XO Ktyla says:
@All: I guess we should split up and move out. I'd like to get out of here as SOON as possible. ::smiles::

Hawker says:
<Computer> Oded: data insufficient, for detailed analysis, it contained Graviton particles and chronometric particles , however

TO Raven says:
@XO: Humans didn't handle it very well; but pollution is everywhere.  You'll be okay, just breathe less.

CSO Toorain says:
@ALL: Right.

CNS Guthrie says:
@CO/XO: Agreed, we should get down to business...

CEO Siwiak says:
*CO*:  Sir, although our priority should be to repair the ship, perhaps we should record all of the radio and television transmissions for cultural purposes... we do not get this chance everyday...

Marcel says:
@:: Returns to the doors of the convention to greet people as they come in::

XO Ktyla says:
@::arches eyebrow at TO:: TO: Trying to incapacitate me already?

CO Snow says:
@*CEO*: Proceed as you see fit.

OPS Helman says:
CEO: That's one way but we need to regenerate the exact time in which we left so we can come back in the exact time or we will have two Qlbs out there

XO Ktyla says:
@::grins::

TO Raven says:
@XO: Just trying to help.  ::chuckles::

CEO Siwiak says:
SCI Person: Please record all data transmissions being broadcasted... for cultural significance and study later on...

CEO Siwiak says:
<SCI Person>:  Aye sir...

CO Snow says:
@XO/TO: Coming? ::begins to walk away::

XO Ktyla says:
@::follows the leader::

CSO Toorain says:
@CNS, EO: Please follow me, then.

TO Raven says:
:: turns and rushes over to the captain::

OPS Helman says:
Computer : Is it possible to recreate a rift from those matters so we will be back in the exact time we went back in time?

TO Raven says:
@ALL:  Wait for me!  :: skips over::

EO Surenik says:
@::falls in step behind CSO::

CNS Guthrie says:
@::nods and stes out after CSO::

XO Ktyla says:
@CO: Did you happen to get some cash? Or do we still need to barter with the latinum?

CNS Guthrie says:
@EO: So what do you think of the QIb so far, Ensign?

Hawker says:
<Computer> OPS: Insufficient data

CSO Toorain says:
CNS, EO: Please use your tricorders as little as possible.  We don’t want to draw too much attention...eyes only, preferably.

CSO Toorain says:
<@>

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: I didn't bring a tricorder, Mr. Toorain.

EO Surenik says:
@CSO:  Aye sir

CO Snow says:
@XO: All we have is what the CSO gave you and Varek ::smiles slightly::

CEO Siwiak says:
::Looks at the viewscreen as the crew moves away from the ship::

CSO Toorain says:
@::smiles:: CNS: Cool.

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: Groovy. ::nods and rolls eyes::

XO Ktyla says:
@::thin smile:: CO: Ok... Well I guess we should head for those booths and see if we can get some of their paper money. ::points toward booths::

CSO Toorain says:
@::arrives at convention door::

Hawker says:
@::completes a sale and smiles::

CEO Siwiak says:
*Away Team*:  You could trade things with the peoples... there are a lot of supplies on the QIb.  Dry food stuffs for instance...

CNS Guthrie says:
@::gazes at the multitude of people milling around booths::

XO Ktyla says:
@*CEO* We'll check it out if they won't take the latinum... Thanks.

CO Snow says:
@XO: Ok ::follows her to a booth::

CSO Toorain says:
@CNS, EO: See any bronze? ::looks around::

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Anything from those scans?

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: There is something most strange about this....

Hawker says:
@::Smiles at CO as she walks up :: CO: What can I sell you ?

CSO Toorain says:
@::stops:: CNS: what?

XO Ktyla says:
@::walks up to Hawker's booth::

OPS Helman says:
Computer is it possible to cre4ate a space time continuum distortion from Graviton particles and chronometric particles that could get the ship forward in time to the exact moment we went back in time?

TO Raven says:
CNS: What's wrong?

CSO Toorain says:
@::turns around, and keep on walking towards Hawkers Booth::

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: These people are all dressed like... non-humans.....

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: No culture I've ever seen....

Marcel says:
@::Walks back to his booth to help customers::

CO Snow says:
@::smiles back:: Hawker: Hmm.. well let me look.

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Scan those readings from the rift, attempt to see if it contained those particles and at what frequency and so forth...

Hawker says:
@::smiles::

XO Ktyla says:
@TO: Be on guard....::whispered:: I hate it when the CO comes on these AT missions. She puts herself in unnecessary danger sometimes... ::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
@CNS:I guess it's a fancy dress party or something. ::grins::

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: Perhaps........ Or a convention....

EO Surenik says:
@CSO: I believe this is what was referred to as a UFO convention

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: I'll check out that booth......

Hawker says:
<Computer> OPS: Insufficient data

CSO Toorain says:
@CNS: possibly.  EO: It looks like it.

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Hello...

CSO Toorain says:
@::follows CNS::

XO Ktyla says:
@::glances around at the wares at Hawker’s booth::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel:: Hiya! ::smiles::

Dunlop says:
@::Stumbles onto some funny looking people, strange outfits::

CO Snow says:
@::picks up a little plastic something that looks a little like a phaser.....inspects it::

EO Surenik says:
@::Follows CSO::

Marcel says:
@CNS: Hello there may I help you ?

A BIG SIGN IS HANGING IN THE HALL 
Star Odde§§e¥©
Olympic Entertainment

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: I hope do....

TO Raven says:
@::looks at an interesting weapon booth::

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: What do you sell?

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel:What are you selling?

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: I might be interested in a little statuette....

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Top quality bronzes... You got any?

CEO Siwiak says:
*QIb Crew*:  Evacuate lower decks and turn off all non-vital systems except decks , 1, 4, 5, 6, 9, and 14.

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: Have you got anything with bronze in it?

XO Ktyla says:
@::arches an eyebrow at the CO:: CO: Interesting likeness to one of our own. ::grins::

CO Snow says:
@::turns little dial on it and points it at a rock and pulls the trigger::

Dunlop says:
@::Looks at weird people and keeps walking::

Marcel says:
@ CNS, CSO: I'm am selling Bronze statues of all sorts

NOTHING HAPPENS

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Excellent!

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: how much? ::smiles::

XO Ktyla says:
@::laughs:: CO: ......

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: We have a business proposition for you.......

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: Got your latinum?

CO Snow says:
@:: nods to XO:: XO: I suppose. ::puts it back::

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  How are our batteries holding up?

XO Ktyla says:
@::turns before the CO gets mad at her::

Marcel says:
@CNS,CSO: The prices very depends on the casting

TO Raven says:
@:: picks up a sword fromt he booth and balances it::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel:I have a proposition for you, ::smiles ingratiatingly::

CO Snow says:
@::thinks kids toys::

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: A cradle......

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Shouldn't be too big....

XO Ktyla says:
@::follows to where Raven is handling weapons:: TO: Nice.... ::gazes upon the sword::

Marcel says:
@CSO: What may that be ::smiles::

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: We have plenty of wares ourselves.....

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  ...?  ::turns towards him::

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Ever seen latinum?

TO Raven says:
@XO: It is a fine weapon.  Not unlike Klingon design, eh?

XO Ktyla says:
@::picks up a weapon of her own, a knife much like a dk'tagh::

CO Snow says:
@::looks at XO and sees the swords....walks over::

XO Ktyla says:
@TO: Indeed. ::nods::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: As he said, we need a cradle, I'm sure he can give you the exact specs...I can offer something very valuable for it.. ::grins:;

Marcel says:
@CNS, CSO: What is that?

CSO Toorain says:
@::takes out a strip of Latinum::

EO Surenik says:
@::pulls out his strip of latinum::

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: It's pressed in gold, basically.... Beautiful. make one... helluva broach.....

CEO Siwiak says:
::turns in seat::  OPS:  Helman... you alive?  ::waves his hands::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: this is latinum.  Very rare.  Encased in gold.  Extremely valuable, and highly sought after.

CNS Guthrie says:
@::cringes at helluva... 20th century dialect.....::

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Interested?

Marcel says:
@CNS,CSO: That would not be of much use for me I need cash.

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Cash, huh?

CSO Toorain says:
@::sighs::

CEO Siwiak says:
::frowns::  OPS:  Mr. Helman?

CO Snow says:
@::picks one up wondering if these are fake too::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: you don't want gold?

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: This is rarer than cash, man.....

XO Ktyla says:
@CO: Perhaps I should offer some latinum for this...Just to see if they will trade for it ...::grins::

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Trust me..... ::grins::

CNS Guthrie says:
@::dropped all semblance of a British accent. ;-)::

EO Surenik says:
@::takes interest in some swords:

Hawker says:
@::watches XO ::

CO Snow says:
@XO: Why not. ::smiles::

Marcel says:
@CNS, CSO: Iwould need the cash,but I am interested

CEO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Status on battery charge?

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Sweet....... Here, take a look.;

XO Ktyla says:
@::walks back to Hawker:: Hawker: How much for this? ::holds out knife and smiles::

TO Raven says:
@CO: These are real and great for combat.

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: This gold...where can I trade it for cash?

CNS Guthrie says:
@::nods to CSO to hand him the latinum bar::

CO Snow says:
@:: nods to TO feeling the weight of the sword in her hand:: TO: Nicely balanced.

CSO Toorain says:
@::sighs, then whispers:: CNS :this is my team, Mr Guthrie...

CNS Guthrie says:
@::wonders about wife.......::

Marcel says:
@CNS, CSO: There is a gold broker here some where

CSO Toorain says:
@EO: Please give him your strip of latinum.

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: You will address me as sir, Mr. Toorain......

TO Raven says:
@CO: Mind if I bring one on board?

Hawker says:
<Computer> CEO: Status indicates reserves are good for 3 Hours

EO Surenik says:
@::hands latinum to CNS::

CEO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Poop on a stick...

CNS Guthrie says:
@::nods his thanks to Surenik::

CNS Guthrie says:
@::proffers latinum to Marcel:: Marcel: Nice, yes?

CO Snow says:
@::shrugs:: TO: If you can trade for it I see no harm.

CSO Toorain says:
@::sighs:: CNS: The captain placed me in charge of this team, I would request that you stop ordering me about.

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Exclusive from Canada....

CEO Siwiak says:
::frowns::  Computer:  Nothing...

XO Ktyla says:
@::waits til Hawker is finished with present customer and repeats her question with a smile:: Hawker: How much for this? ::shows knife::

Dunlop says:
@::Stops at a booth with a sign saying "Olympic Entertainment"  ::

TO Raven says:
@:: grins and walks over to XO to get a price::

Hawker says:
@XO: It is $55

TO Raven says:
@Hawker:  And this sword?

CEO Siwiak says:
*CNS/CSO*:  Boys boys, stop fighting... everything you say I hear ya know...

XO Ktyla says:
@::dollars? What's a dollar?::

CSO Toorain says:
@EO:Look around, there should be a gold broker somewhere.  If you can find him, call me.

Hawker says:
@TO: It is $125

CNS Guthrie says:
@EO: Do you have the size specs for our cradle, Ensign?

XO Ktyla says:
@::holds out a strip of latinum:: Hawker: Will you take this?

CO Snow says:
@::puts the sword she holds back and watches XO and TO::

Marcel says:
@CNS, CSO: I can only buy my Brass and Bronze with cash::looks at latinum:: Please under stand

EO Surenik says:
@::starts to search for gold broker::

Hawker says:
@XO: Let me look at it ::takes strip ::

XO Ktyla says:
@::hopes so as the handle of the knife is made of bronze::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Sir??

Dunlop says:
@::See's there are more of the strangely dressed people::

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Hey, I'm cool with it... You gotta understand I don't get many refusals.... People love this latinum stuff.... ::smiles widely::

Hawker says:
@All: Hmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Scan for any bronze deposits in the area... maybe we don't hafta buy it...

XO Ktyla says:
@::smiles hopefully::

TO Raven says:
@Hawker:  Well, what'd ya think?  It's gold...

CO Snow says:
@:: looks at some guy staring at her::

Hawker says:
$XO : I will let you have , er $15 for it

OPS Helman says:
::Scans for bronze deposits::

Dunlop says:
@ Ktyla: Excuse me, but what kind of outfit are you wearing  ?

Marcel says:
@CNS,CSO: You are dressed stangely how do I know you are not trying to rip me off?

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: I don't get a discount for having an amazing costume? ::points to ridges::

XO Ktyla says:
@::frowns:: Hawker: Is that good? ::looks back at TO and CO to see what they think::

CO Snow says:
@::wonders what he is dressed up to be::

XO Ktyla says:
@::turns:: Dunlop: Err.... I could ask you the same....::grins::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel:this is gold...surely you can see that gold won't rip you off.

TO Raven says:
@::stares back with a surprised & puzzled look:: XO: That's all we get for it?  That's gold!

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Gold for bronze? Haven't the Olympics taught you anything? ::grins::

EO Surenik says:
@::finishes searching the convention unable to find a gold broker::

Dunlop says:
@::Looks down at him self::  Ktyla: what do you mean, this is the latest in fashion..

Marcel says:
@CNS,CSO: You must pay with cash only! I will not except any less

XO Ktyla says:
@::racks brains trying to think of something:: Dunlop: It's an Imperial Stormtrooper Uniform. ::smiles at her ingenuity <G>::

Hawker says:
@TO: But it is impure, probably with some dross metal or other

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Results?

CSO Toorain says:
@::sighs:: Marcel: Very well.

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: We need money, Lieutenant.....

OPS Helman says:
CEO : The computer is slugish

XO Ktyla says:
@::shrugs:: Dunlop: Looks like a costume to me....

Dunlop says:
@Ktyla: Imperial stormtrooper, i don't understand...

TO Raven says:
@Hawker: The outside is pure gold with no impurities.  If you hit two together, you'll hear that there is something else inside...  :: hands him a second bar ::

CSO Toorain says:
@CNS:I had noticed.  WE must exchange the latinum for cash.

EO Surenik says:
@::heads back toward CSO:: CSO:  I was unable to find a gold broker

XO Ktyla says:
@Dunlop: Nevermind.... ::tries to get rid of the pest::

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: He does not want latinum but somone else might.....

CSO Toorain says:
@EO: Understood.

Hawker says:
@::clanks the two together ::

Marcel says:
@CNS, CSO: Please come back when you have the cash and I will set things right.

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: Collector's item or something..... Mona's collection is proof that there is a demand for this sort of thing. ::grins::

CSO Toorain says:
@::smiles at Marcel:: Marcel: Of course.

Dunlop says:
@Ktyla: Mind if i snap a photo of you  ?

CO Snow says:
@::Whispers::XO: Tell him $75......bargin with him.

Hawker says:
@Dunlop: I value yuour opinion , what do you think this worth ?

CEO Siwiak says:
*Away Team*:  I'm sure the crew has some old items from Earth... I'll look into things to trade.

TO Raven says:
@Hawker:  That is the sound of true wealth, my friend.  It is latinum; a rare and precious substance.

XO Ktyla says:
@::turns back to TO, Hawker, andCO::

Dunlop says:
@Hawker: Dunno, let me look at it closer..

Hawker says:
@::hands strips towards Dunlop ::

Dunlop says:
@::Takes strip::

CSO Toorain says:
@::thinks for a moment::CNS:Okay...you try to fins someone who'll give cash for latinum...EO:Search the suurounding area for a goldroker of some kind.

TO Raven says:
@::stares at Dunlop, eagerly awaiting his reaction::

CSO Toorain says:
<find>

XO Ktyla says:
@::turns back to Dunlop:: Dunlop: You can snap a pic if you say $75 ::whispered::

CO Snow says:
@::sighs at XO.....wanting to get her picture taken::

OPS Helman says:
CEO: I hope they didn't take any latinum did they?

EO Surenik says:
@CSO:  Aye sir

Dunlop says:
@Hawker: This is pretty heavy, looks like it has some gold in it, where did you get it  ?

CNS Guthrie says:
@::ambles off into convention::

Hawker says:
@::hears comment ::

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Not yet.. ask the crew if they have any old Earth items that they wish to part with for trading...

CSO Toorain says:
@::wanders around the stalls::

XO Ktyla says:
@::sheepish grin at Hawker::

EO Surenik says:
@::leaves convention and begins to search for a gold broker

Hawker says:
@Dunlop: the6 want to trade it for some tiems

Dunlop says:
@::Snaps pic of the strange girl when she isn't looking::

CNS Guthrie says:
@::presses further into grouped folk::

OPS Helman says:
*XO* Do you have any old earth items to trade and don't trade latinum

CSO Toorain says:
@::wandres bcak to Marcels stall::

XO Ktyla says:
@::hears the 'cleeeeyak' of the camera and turns:: Dunlop: Hey...! ::frowns::

EO Surenik says:
@*CEO* In my quarters you will find a variety of old Earth swords and daggers you may use them if you wish

CNS Guthrie says:
@::runs into CO:: CO: Capt-... Amber, buddy!

CO Snow says:
@::jumps slightly at flash::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel:Hey...I was wondering...was cash all you'd take?

XO Ktyla says:
@*OPS* Err..... I don't. Check with Mona Redfield. She's got a lot of stuff form this century.

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: I have a lot of stuff I can trade other than Latinum...

TO Raven says:
@::turns towards Dunlop, slightly annoyed::

CEO Siwiak says:
*EO Redfield*:  Mona... you wouldn't have anything to trade with for this time period, do ya?

OPS Helman says:
*XO* Ok inform please the AT's do not use latinum it will alter the time line

XO Ktyla says:
@::turns to look at CNS.....calling the CO Amber....::

CO Snow says:
@:: almost knocked over by CNS.....:: CNS: Umph....Hey, what are you doing here?

Marcel says:
@CSO: Yes I need cash only I don't have trading right here.

Dunlop says:
@Hawker: I may be able to use this...Ktyla: How much are you asking for these strips  ?

XO Ktyla says:
@*OPS* Acknowledged. But why?

XO Ktyla says:
@::is in a corner so no one can hear her exchange with OPS::

CNS Guthrie says:
@CO: I was sent to find someone who'd take latinum as a trinket....

CNS Guthrie says:
@CO: Any luck?

Hawker says:
@::nods , is not really very interested anyway ::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel:How about...2 months supply of food?

OPS Helman says:
*XO* Because latinum is not known yet on earth and if they will  know about it it will change the values of money etc.......... things that will change the devlopment of earth

Marcel says:
@CSO: I am not in need of food sorry

XO Ktyla says:
@Dunlop: We may not be wanting to trade that..... ::smiles and turns her back::

TO Raven says:
@::takes the bars back from Hawker, disappointed::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel:So what do you want the money for?

CO Snow says:
@CNS: Ahh, well possibly here ::turns attention back to the Hawker and XO and TO::

XO Ktyla says:
@*OPS* Good point.... ::sighs:: Thanks, Oded.

CNS Guthrie says:
@::nods::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: Name one thing you'd want, other than cash?

Dunlop says:
@Ktyla: I'll give you $75 for them both..::Smiles::

CEO Siwiak says:
*Mona*:  Well... we're a little low on power... the great thing about this all is that you can get it back in the future  ::smiles::

Hawker says:
@::brightens ::

OPS Helman says:
*XO* You welcome just make sure that there will be no use of it

CNS Guthrie says:
@::steps up behind XO::

TO Raven says:
@::whispers:: XO: I don't even think I brough junk of mine to get us $10!

XO Ktyla says:
@::walks back to CO:: CO: Mr. Helman has informed me that latinum is unknown in this century. We may change the timeline if we trade with it.

Marcel says:
@:: smiling knowing he has them right where I want'em:: CSO: I have to have cash Sorry ::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: you must want to use this money to buy something...

CO Snow says:
@::frowns at XO::

XO Ktyla says:
@*OPS* Acknowledged. ::said quietly::

Marcel says:
@:: thinking Darn out of towners::

Dunlop says:
@::Starts digging for wallet::

CNS Guthrie says:
@CO: I agree......

XO Ktyla says:
@::shrugs and look at others::

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Latinum is the least of our worries... hopefully it will only be traded at conventions.  If this ship looses power and decloaks, we'll have bigger problems then latinum...

CNS Guthrie says:
@CO: Perhaps we could get something else...?

Hawker says:
@Dunlop: I can take your check, if you want ::smiles::

Marcel says:
@CSO: I am in this for business I make things to sell

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Scan the industrial areas around the city... anything there that we could... steal?

EO Surenik says:
@::reenters the convention unable to find a broker::

TO Raven says:
@Hawker: So... what else would you accept as currency for trade?

OPS Helman says:
CEO : If latinum will be traded we won't be here because the timeline will develop in another way

Dunlop says:
@::Holds out $75.:: Ktyla: Check..?  I have cash  ::Smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel:So you want money.  Okay.  What do you want to buy with this money?

XO Ktyla says:
@All: Maybe Toorain could ...I dunno....find a way to counterfeit the money? ::shrugs::

CNS Guthrie says:
@XO: Yeah, he would.....

TO Raven says:
@::taps XO, whsipers:: XO: Uh, we may have some cash comin' our way...

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Maybe.. maybe not.  Depends if they crack the thing open and give it to scientists...

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Maybe we can replicate some diamonds to trade

Hawker says:
@TO: most bladed weapons , such as the knife there ::points at Ktyla's Dk'tagh

CNS Guthrie says:
@XO: LtCmdr. Siwiak gave me this.....

XO Ktyla says:
@Dunlop: Err... No thanks. ::smiles:: I think I'm gonna keep this.

Marcel says:
@CSO: Do you know what a Business is ? ::Smiling::

EO Surenik says:
@::rejoins CNS and CSO::

CNS Guthrie says:
@XO: Bills of twenty dollar currency.....

CNS Guthrie says:
@XO: Dated 1996...... We're 1994....

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel:I know exactly what a business is.  I have one of my own.::smiles::

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Low on power... replicators shouldn't be used...

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Go to auxiliary

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: How'd you feel about a beverage? I can get you some very interesting drinks...

Dunlop says:
@Ktyla: Well, how about $100  ..?

CEO Siwiak says:
::spins around in chair and looks over at SCI station::

XO Ktyla says:
@::frowns and pulls out dk'tagh, not willing to part with it:: Dunlop: Well....

Marcel says:
@CSO: Ok then you know I'm in Business to make Money then Thank You!:: Smiles::

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  We have no warp power and the fusion reactors are about to fall apart... batteries are running low.

OPS Helman says:
*AT* do any of you have any diamonds we trade with that

CEO Siwiak says:
::gets up and walks to SCI console::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Ok

Hawker says:
@XO: I will give you $200 for that weapon

CNS Guthrie says:
@XO: Look.... Take the money.... We found a bronze caster.... Won't work for latinum... Insists on money.

EO Surenik says:
@*CEO* I have a variety of old Earth daggers that have diamonds in the hilts.

XO Ktyla says:
@::sighs heavily:: Dunlop: Ok....::pauses as she hears Hawker:: Hawker: You will....?

Marcel says:
@CSO: I don't Drink any more it almost killed me Thank You though for the offer. ::still smiling::

CSO Toorain says:
@::grins::Marcel:Yes, I also know you are missing a very lucrative opportunity.

Hawker says:
@::nods enphatically ::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Do they have weapons with them?

Dunlop says:
@::Eyes Hawker::  Ktyla: $225...

Hawker says:
@::has thoughts of making replicas for sale ::

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  I'm sure the commander has her knife with her...

Hawker says:
@XO: $350

OPS Helman says:
CEO : No I meen phasers

CO Snow says:
@::watches XO intently::

Marcel says:
@CSO: You must be here with friends don't they have Money?

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Perhaps... why do you ask?

OPS Helman says:
*XO*What weapons do you have on you?

Dunlop says:
@::Looks in wallet::  Ktyla: $500..!

XO Ktyla says:
@::turns head back and forth, waiting for the highest bidder::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : If they will trade their phasers it will be a bigger problem then the latinum

CEO Siwiak says:
::punches in some calculations on the console::

CNS Guthrie says:
@*CSO*: How much money will the caster require for the mold?

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  They will NOT trade their phasers.

Hawker says:
@::saddens :: Dunlop: Tell you what let me buy It and I will make you a few

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel:We have things that are better than money...there's a saying..."Opportunity plus instinct equals profit"...I'm giving you an opportunity...don't waste it...::grins::

Hawker says:
@XO: $750

XO Ktyla says:
@ALL: How much money do we need?

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Let us hope so

CNS Guthrie says:
@XO: I'm asking, sir.

XO Ktyla says:
@Hawker: Done! ::smiles::

OPS Helman says:
*XO* What weapons do the AT have on them?

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  We have more problems to worry about, see if there is anyway that we could make that vortex that brought us here... look over the data agian.

Hawker says:
$::Takes out money box and counts out 7 $100s and a 50 ::

Dunlop says:
@Hawker: Looks like you win...::Shrugs::

XO Ktyla says:
@*OPS* I just traded one.... a dk'tagh...

Marcel says:
@CSO: Perhaps That Man over there is going to see me after his sale is done. ::points to the XO::

Hawker says:
@Dunlop: I will sell you a copy ::smiles::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: How much do you want for the casting? ::smiles::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : We will have to slingshot around the sun for that the computer doesn't have enough information to recreates that rift

Hawker says:
@::trakes knife and puts in behind table ::

Dunlop says:
@Hawker: A replica is not as valuable, how much will it cost me  ?

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Let's stop worrying about the away team, they can handle themselves.  Slingshot around the sun, eh?  Run some calculations on it...

Hawker says:
@Dunlop: About $50 Each

CSO Toorain says:
@::looks over at XO::Marcel:that isn't a guy.

Marcel says:
@CSO: It will cost you a bundle if I don't know the size of what I would be making.

CSO Toorain says:
@::sighs::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Ok lets get to it

Dunlop says:
@Hawker: How many can you make  ?

CSO Toorain says:
@::gets out his tricorder, and pulls up the engineering specifications:;

XO Ktyla says:
@::takes the money:: CO: Let's get some bronze.....

Hawker says:
@::eyes dance as he envisions many knives sold ::

CEO Siwiak says:
*Away Team*:  I have specs for a cradel... but its on a PADD, don't show him that!

Marcel says:
@CSO: My mistake. You Know that person

CSO Toorain says:
@::shows the tricorder to Marcel::Marcel:that's what we need.

OPS Helman says:
Computer : Can you pinpoint the exact moment in time that we went back in time?

Hawker says:
@Dunlop: as many as you wish , take about a year to tool up , I think

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Don't confuse the computer Mr. Helman  ::grins::

CO Snow says:
@::follows XO::

CNS Guthrie says:
@::sighs- the people giving him a pounding headache::

Dunlop says:
@Hawker: Hmm, I may have a rather large order for you ::Smiles::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Lets hope he won't be

CSO Toorain says:
@ Marcel: Yes, I know her...she's married. ::puts on unhappy face: Can you make this? ::taps on the cscreen, at the cradle specs::

Hawker says:
<computer> OPS: Time signature identified

Marcel says:
@CSO: interesting device you Have. :: looks at tricorder:: Some thing of that size will cost around $40.00

Hawker says:
@Dunlop : Good :: smiles back ::

TO Raven says:
@::smiles, taking the weapons and returning to the group::  Hawker:  Thanks, mate!

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Ok we have the time now all we need to do is to compute everything

CSO Toorain says:
@::grins:: Marcel: I think we can manage that.

XO Ktyla says:
@::looks back at Charles:: CNS: Has the other team had any luck? ::sighs, tired and sick of the 20th century::

CEO Siwiak says:
Helman:  Scan the data banks... You have the bridge, I'll be in engineering for a moment.

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks to the turbo and heads to ME::

CSO Toorain says:
@*XO*sir, I can have the cradle made for $40.

OPS Helman says:
::Starts making computations for time warp around the sun::

CNS Guthrie says:
@XO: Yeah. We have a bronze caster whose willing to make us something for cash. You have cash.

CEO Siwiak says:
::arrives in engineering and looks at the busted cradle::

XO Ktyla says:
@*CSO* Have you already got bronze?

CNS Guthrie says:
@XO: Let's get out of here, honey. ::frowns::

Marcel says:
@CSO: Then let me do some figures and tell you how long it will take me to make it.

XO Ktyla says:
@::turns back to mate:: CNS: Excellent! I'm ready to leave here...::sighs::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: Thank-you.  How much will the bronze cost, or is that included in the price?

CEO Siwiak says:
::removes dilithium from the cradle and sets it to the side, then reads power readings over::

CNS Guthrie says:
@::nods weakly:

OPS Helman says:
::Continues with computations::

XO Ktyla says:
@::squeezes his hand briefly in sympathy::

Marcel says:
@:: writes out some figures :: CSO: It will take me about twenty minutes Do you have the time?

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: I think so...*CEO* Do we have 20 minutes?

CEO Siwiak says:
::arrives back on the bridge::  OPS:  How are they coming?

Dunlop says:
@::Hands Hawker a business card:: Hawker: When your all tooled up, give me a call, we will work out a deal then.. ::Smiles::

CNS Guthrie says:
@*XO*: I'm fine......

CEO Siwiak says:
*CSO*:  Yes we do... a few more hours actually...

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Ready, I'm feeding them to the helm now so I can pilot it when we are ready to go

CSO Toorain says:
@*CEO* thanks. Marcel: that's fine.  Is the bronze included in that price?

Marcel says:
@:: Begins casting:: CSO: I will need the cash up front of cores

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Good to hear... all we need is power...

Hawker says:
@Dunlop: ure, be sure to figure out the quantity needed ::smiles and take card ::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel:Of course.

OPS Helman says:
::Feeds computations for time warp to the helm::

CEO Siwiak says:
::Sits back down in CO's chair::

CSO Toorain says:
@*XO*sir, can we have the money, please?

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Need a hand down below?

Dunlop says:
@Hawker: Lets just say for now, you will be really busy making them

CEO Siwiak says:
Computer:  Stauts on power?

XO Ktyla says:
@::growls softly to herself:: *CSO* Be right there, Toorain. ::grits teeth and approaches him::

Hawker says:
@::visions of Gold dance in his head as if he was an alphzoid ::

Marcel says:
@:: Starts Pouring the casting::

OPS Helman says:
*XO* K'tyla computations for Time Warp around the sun are ready we can go as soon as we will have power

XO Ktyla says:
@*OPS* Well done.

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  How long would batteries hold us if we took impluse power offline?

TO Raven says:
@::watches Marcel craft the piece with dilligence & skill::

Hawker says:
@Dunlop: I wonder where they got those non cannon outfits ? and their makeup is all wrong

XO Ktyla says:
@::approached zog and gives him the cash::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : You know you can just ask the computer

CSO Toorain says:
@XO: thanx, sir ::smiles, and hands $40 to Marcel::

CNS Guthrie says:
@Marcel: Make it tough, it's gonna take a lotta stress.

XO Ktyla says:
@::nods to CSO::

CEO Siwiak says:
::sigh and frowns, turns away from OPS and looks over at the viewscreen::

Dunlop says:
@Hawker: Think they are just wanna be's, or a new cult..::Snickers::

XO Ktyla says:
@::grins at mate's comment::

Marcel says:
@::takes the money and looks it over:: CSO: Yes cash is wonderful isn't it ::smiles::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : You know I'm joking with you right

Hawker says:
@Dunlop: might be the idea for a new storyline though...think they are from Olympic ?

XO Ktyla says:
@CNS: What? Slingshot around the sun causes stress? ::surprised look::

Marcel says:
@:: Places casting to cool::

CSO Toorain says:
@Marcel: Yes it is.  So is Latinum...::grins::

CEO Siwiak says:
::waves a hand at OPS as he discusses something over with the FCO::

CNS Guthrie says:
@::smiles at XO::

CSO Toorain says:
@::looks surprised::XO:Sir, for the slingshot to work, we need to be at high warp.

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: A joke, Toorain.

XO Ktyla says:
@::rolls eyes at Zog and smiles::

OPS Helman says:
Computer : How long we will have battery power if we turn impulse off?

CSO Toorain says:
@XO, CNS: Ah.  With all due respect, sirs...not funny.:grins::

Marcel says:
@CSO: Now the casting needs to set and cool should be about 10 minutes ok ::Smiles::

Dunlop says:
@Hawker: Hmm, that does give me an idea for those knife's,

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: Mmkay...

CEO Siwiak says:
*Away Team*:  How are we doing?

XO Ktyla says:
@*CEO* Almost ready.

XO Ktyla says:
@::wonders if Zog would find it funny with his ears pinned behind his head...the thought brings a smile to her face::

CSO Toorain says:
@::frowns::XO:I just heard someone talking about a knife...

CO Snow says:
@::wanders off to look around while waiting::

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: Whoopee dink, Toorain....

CSO Toorain says:
@::frowns, confused:: CNS: whoopee dink?

EO Surenik says:
@::moves to a booth  and looks at the swords::

CNS Guthrie says:
@::chuckles::

Marcel says:
@:: looks over the casting for defects::

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: It's latin.

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Tell me... I've heard they watched something called... TV back during this time.  Are there any satellite feeds being broadcasted?

XO Ktyla says:
@CSO: And? A knife is a knife. ::shrugs:: We have to get home. If you're suggesting that my dk'tagh changed this timeline ......

Dunlop says:
@::Begins jotting down notes for his idea::

CO Snow says:
@::pokes around in some strange clothing::

CSO Toorain says:
@XO:sir, it could.

CNS Guthrie says:
@CSO: Yeah, radically changing the face of knife making....

XO Ktyla says:
@::sighs:: CSO: I'm aware of that.... but what else was there to do?

CSO Toorain says:
@XO:We can beam it back when we leave.

OPS Helman says:
CEO : As you said I can check but it will drain our batteries even more

XO Ktyla says:
@CSO: And how much could one knife change the future of a world? If it was that important....seems like someone would've already thought up it's design...

TO Raven says:
@::watches Marcel as he checks the cradle::

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS: ...  ::mutters some not so nice words::

CSO Toorain says:
@XO: but if that knife becomes common, when they contact the Klingons, everyone will be wondering how they got the knifes...etc etc...

Marcel says:
@:: Takes out the casting and Smooths the burs::

CO Snow says:
@::Looks at some posters and smiles ::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Tell you what we will watch Star wars episode 1 later ok

XO Ktyla says:
@CSO: What if they don't contact the Klingons in this reality?

CEO Siwiak says:
OPS:  Let's get back home first Helman...

CEO Siwiak says:
*CSO*:  Would you rather have the QIb decloak and ruin it more Zog?

XO Ktyla says:
@::shrugs:: CSO: We don't know what this timeline holds.....

CSO Toorain says:
@XO: what if they do? Sir, I respect your opinion, but it could be dangerous.  I believe be should beam it back once we are bak in orbit.

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Sure thing all we need is bronze

Marcel says:
@:: Satisfied he hands the casting to the CSO:: CSO: This should be just what you wanted.::Smiles::

CEO Siwiak says:
::drums fingers on seat and watchs the screen::

CEO Siwiak says:
*AT*:  Find some trees and I'll bring ya back home...

CSO Toorain says:
@::takes casting:: Marcel: thank-you very much.

XO Ktyla says:
@::sighs:: CSO: Fine, Mr. Toorain. It's dishonorable to back out on a bargain....but then it does hold with the Prime Directive.....::frowns::

CO Snow says:
@::walks back over to check on progress::

EO Surenik says:
@::heads for the bushes in which they arrived::

Marcel says:
@CSO: You have a nice day now ::smiles::

CO Snow says:
@::sees casting is done::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : I thought that's my job? :-)

CNS Guthrie says:
@*CEO*: Understand..... We're gonna get outta here.....

CSO Toorain says:
@::struggling with casting::XO:If you don't want your honour tarnished, I'll do it.::is sincere::

CNS Guthrie says:
@::takes casting from Zog:: CSO: I'll carry it....

CEO Siwiak says:
*AT*:  Siwiak to Away Team... reading to beam back yet?

TO Raven says:
@::looks at his own knife, wondering about its value::

CSO Toorain says:
@::hands it to CNS:: CNS: Thanks. ::smile::

CSO Toorain says:
@*CEO* Ready for transport.

CNS Guthrie says:
@::smiles wearily at little Ferengi::

CO Snow says:
@::walks with others behind bushes::

XO Ktyla says:
@::walks quickly toward the bushes:: CSO: I appreciate the sentiment.....but I don't think you understand. Do whatever the Captain wishes....::sighs::

CSO Toorain says:
@::in bushes::

OPS Helman says:
::Transports AT::

THE LIGHTS DIM AS THE TRANSPORTER ACTIVATES

CNS Guthrie says:
::finds himself aboard QIb, casting in hand::

CSO Toorain says:
::arrives back on baord the QIb::

XO Ktyla says:
::materializes on the QIb::

CNS Guthrie says:
*CEO*: Rob........ Do something with this......

OPS Helman says:
::Go to emergency power::

XO Ktyla says:
::smiles, grateful to be back::

CNS Guthrie says:
XO: Home, sweet home.....

CO Snow says:
::arrives on ship and heads for bridge::

EO Surenik says:
::steps off transporter pad:: CNS: I'll take that

TO Raven says:
XO: No more smog for you, eh mate?

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Need a hand now?

XO Ktyla says:
::smiles at mate:: CNS: Finally....

CSO Toorain says:
::follows CO:Captain, can we talk?

CNS Guthrie says:
::nods:: ::hands EO the cast::

XO Ktyla says:
TO: I don't know how they lived with it...::shakes head::

CNS Guthrie says:
::nods....:: XO: Bridge?

EO Surenik says:
::takes the cast and heads toward engineering:

CO Snow says:
:::enters TL and waits for CSO::

CSO Toorain says:
::enters TL::

XO Ktyla says:
::nods:: CNS: Let's go.

TO Raven says:
:: strolls off towards the bridge::

CNS Guthrie says:
::enters TL with CSO and CO::

CO Snow says:
Bridge

CO Snow says:
CSO: What's on your mind?

CNS Guthrie says:
CSO: Would you like to get a drink in the lounge later on?

EO Surenik says:
::enter TL::  Enginnering

Hawker says:
@::is taking knife apart to discover its inner workings ::

CSO Toorain says:
CO:sir, we have to retrieve the knife before we leave.  It could alter the timeline...under the prime directive, we should remove it from history.

XO Ktyla says:
::enters TL::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Do you need a hand with the bronze?

CSO Toorain says:
CNS:thank-you.

CNS Guthrie says:
::nods::

CEO Siwiak says:
::shakes head::  OPS:  Wha?  No thanks, I think the EO and I can handle it...

XO Ktyla says:
::tries to hide her frown....::

CNS Guthrie says:
CO: You're invited as well, of course, sir....

OPS Helman says:
::Locks on to the knife::

EO Surenik says:
::exists TL and enters engineering::

OPS Helman says:
::Transports::

Marcel says:
@:: Smiles and thinks:: Self: I got them didn't I

CO Snow says:
::nods sadly:: CSO: I would imagine that it is probably too late for that::

CSO Toorain says:
::nods::CO:yes, sir.

CSO Toorain says:
::arives on bridge, moves to station::

CO Snow says:
::smiles at CNS:: CNS: Thanks I may just do that.

CNS Guthrie says:
::nods::

XO Ktyla says:
::steps off TL and moves toward chair::

CO Snow says:
::walks onto bridge::

CNS Guthrie says:
XO: K'tyla.... ::nods and smiles::

CEO Siwiak says:
::stands up and looks at CO:  CO:  Kept the seat warm for ya... sir.

OPS Helman says:
XO : Here is your knife sir

XO Ktyla says:
::smiles back at CNS::

CO Snow says:
::smiles to CEO::

TO Raven says:
::gets off TL and walks to the station::

CSO Toorain says:
::logs onto SCI 1::

CEO Siwiak says:
::wanders into open TL and heads for engineering::

CO Snow says:
::takes chair::

EO Surenik says:
::begins work on installing cradle::

XO Ktyla says:
OPS: Oh.....::sighs:: Thanks, Mr. Helman.

CEO Siwiak says:
::arrives and looks at EO::  EO:  Have we met?

OPS Helman says:
XO : It's been taken apart before i transported it you can fix it I hope

CEO Siwiak says:
::walks over to him and the cradle::

EO Surenik says:
CEO: Ensign Surenik sir

XO Ktyla says:
OPS: If I can't.... I'll just get another one. ::tight smile::

CEO Siwiak says:
EO:  Nice to meet you ensign, how is the craddle?

OPS Helman says:
XO : Guess so

EO Surenik says:
CEO:  the cast is top quality sir

CNS Guthrie says:
::sits in CNS seat and lays head back::

CEO Siwiak says:
::opens up the dilithuim chamber hatch and waits for the EO with the crystals and frame::

CO Snow says:
::waits for report from engineering saying we have restored power::

EO Surenik says:
::Brings the cadle and cradle to dilithium chamber::

Hawker says:
@::draws diagrams of how the parts looked, scowls and tosses them away ::

CEO Siwiak says:
::senses the Captain's mind::  CO:  Just a moment sir, we're hooking it all together.

CEO Siwiak says:
::pushes it in::

CNS Guthrie says:
CO: Sir, permission to leave the bridge?

CEO Siwiak says:
::closes hatch and secures::

CO Snow says:
::looks at CNS worried:: CNS: Permission granted

CEO Siwiak says:
EO:  Bring warp power back online...

CNS Guthrie says:
::sighs and stands, leaving bridge via TL::

XO Ktyla says:
::watches CNS walk away, worried::

OPS Helman says:
*CEO* Are you ready down there?

EO Surenik says:
::moves to nearby station and brings warp core back online::

CEO Siwiak says:
EO:  I take it you can handle things from here... I'll be on the bridge.

EO Surenik says:
CSO:  Aye sir

CEO Siwiak says:
::arrives on bridge::  OPS:  Almost... I'll let my new EO handle it...

CO Snow says:
::looks at XO questioningly::

Marcel says:
@:: hears that some knife just disapeared and gos to take a look::

OPS Helman says:
CEO : Ok Tell me when he is done please

XO Ktyla says:
::vacant expression, stares at the viewscreen::

EO Surenik says:
*CEO*  Full power has been restored

POWER NOW THRUMS FROM THE WARP CORE

CEO Siwiak says:
CO:  We're ready...

CO Snow says:
CEO: THank you

TO Raven says:
::notices Ktyla's gaze but cannot do anything at the moment::

XO Ktyla says:
CO: Excuse me for a moment , sir?

CO Snow says:
OPS: Take us home ::smiles.........and secretly crosses fingers::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Yes sir

CEO Siwiak says:
CSO:  When we get back, forward our records of this time to SF Social Sciences department... they could use this data on the time period.

CO Snow says:
XO: Yes?

OPS Helman says:
::lift the ship off the planet::

OPS Helman says:
::Exits atmosphere::

CEO Siwiak says:
::looks down at Captain's fingers, then wanders over and takes a seat near the railing::

XO Ktyla says:
CO: I'd like to check on the progress in Engineering, if you don't mind.

OPS Helman says:
::Goes to warp::

CEO Siwiak says:
ALL:  Good bye San Francisco...

CNS Guthrie says:
::arrives in Engineering::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Warp 1, Warp 2, Warp 3, Warp 4, Warp 5, Warp6,,,

CO Snow says:
XO: Please keep your seat.

EO Surenik says:
::looks up at the arrival of CNS::

CNS Guthrie says:
EO: Hello Ensign. ::smiles weakly::

OPS Helman says:
CO : Warp 7, warp 8, warp 9, 9.1, 9.2, 9.3,9.4, 9.5, Maximum

XO Ktyla says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::narrows eyes slightly, knowing her task cannot be completed now that their at warp::

Marcel says:
@:: Wonders where the knife went::

CEO Siwiak says:
All:  I think this is the part we hold onto something...  ::lurches for a support::

EO Surenik says:
CNS:: Hello you don't look so good sir?

XO Ktyla says:
<they're>

CO Snow says:
::nods to OPS ::

TO Raven says:
:: quietly hums to himself::

OPS Helman says:
::Goes around the sun::

XO Ktyla says:
::fingers the broken knife in her hand and frowns::

AS THE QIB SLINGSHOTS AROUND THE SUN TIME CHANGES AND THEY NEAR THEIR OWN TIME

CO Snow says:
::holding on::

OPS Helman says:
::Activates dampers::

CNS Guthrie says:
::grips table::

EO Surenik says:
::grabs console::

OPS Helman says:
CSO : Scan for a time signature

CEO Siwiak says:
::flips over the rail and into the XO's lap::

TO Raven says:
:: braces himself::

CEO Siwiak says:
XO:  Eh... heh...  ::rolls a little more onto the floor::

Marcel says:
@:: looks to the sky :: All: man it most be out there

OPS Helman says:
CO : We are back

XO Ktyla says:
::arches eyebrow at CEO:: CEO: Nice landing...

<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>

